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Message From Adam Sullivan,
State Engineer
Water year 2022 was marked by extremes. Nevada experienced record-breaking
precipitation events in October, December, and August, but severely long dry spells
through most of the year and very low water supply in rivers and streams. The
dramatic declines at Lake Mead took a lot of the headlines, but it is important to note
that the entire state remains in severe to extreme drought despite a promising early
season.
The message I am communicating at many public meetings is that fallowing or
deficit-irrigating are important common-sense water management practices to save
water during times of drought. Despite common misconceptions about use-it-or-loseit, short-term water conservation does not trigger forfeiture, and the state does not
intend to penalize conservation. It is encouraging, over this past year, to have
opportunities to work with different communities to share data on water supply
trends and discuss realistic prospects for long-term water security.
Special items in this newsletter are links to water supply data, GIS open data, quick
contacts with our office, an update on Extensions of Time, and new well issues in Las
Vegas. We are also seeking your input on improving the process for map submittals.
In other news, Jim Lawrence has taken the reins as Acting Director of the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources, which houses the Division of Water
Resources as well as State Parks, Environmental Protection, Forestry, and others. Jim
Lawrence replaces Brad Crowell who was recently appointed to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission in Washington DC. Jim has been with DCNR for 23 years. He
served as the Deputy Director for the past 7 years, and prior to that he was the
Administrator of the Division of State Lands. I am pleased to be working with Jim to
support the Division and the water users throughout Nevada.
Best Regards,
Adam Sullivan, P.E.

Let your voice be heard: We're Seeking
Input on Mapping Requirements for
Water Right Surveyors
We would like to hear from you! The Nevada Division of Water Resources (NDWR) is currently
working on updating guidelines for submittal of water right maps and on current mapping
requirements. Any suggestions you may have will help NDWR in updating these rules and
guidelines.
Click here to complete the survey

---------------------------------------------------

Spatial Data and PLSS
An ArcGIS Online Open Data site is now available through NDWR to provide the public with
access to spatial data. Using these online applications and tools, you can connect, review, and
download spatial data in a variety of GIS formats. Many of NDWR’s agency-maintained datasets,
such as permit and well drilling locations, are updated every business day ensuring that you have
the most up to date information available to make water right decisions. https://datandwr.hub.arcgis.com/ For more information about spatial data available at this site, please
contact Stephanie Snider at ssnider@water.nv.gov.
NDWR uses the most current version of the Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM) Public Land
Survey System (PLSS) to plot points of diversion (POD) and places of use (POU), based on the
bearing and distance provided in the water rights application. The quarter-quarter provided in the
PLSS data are also used to determine the sitename of a POD location. Please make sure survey
maps submitted for water rights use the most current version of the BLM’s PLSS. The BLM
provides downloadable geospatial data on Cadastral Survey (PLSS) at their ArcGIS Hub site:
https://gbp-blm-egis.hub.arcgis.com/pages/nevada

---------------------------------------------------

Domestic Wells in Las Vegas
With the decline of Lake Mead storage there has been heightened attention on water
conservation in the Las Vegas area. The Las Vegas Valley Water District (LVVWD) service rules
now state that LVVWD may deny any request for a water connection if the connection will service
a property that discharges wastewater to a septic tank. Consequently, new homes that are near a
water supply line but not near a sewer line have turned to domestic wells for their water supply.
This has created challenges for some property owners as NDWR does not allow exempt domestic
wells to be drilled where municipal water is available. In the interest of water conservation and
consistency in public policy, this limitation remains in place. Home builders have been able to
resolve this either by hooking up to sewer or by acquiring a water right for a new well.

Extensions of Time
Each year, NDWR processes about 6,000 requests for extensions of time to file Proof of
Completion or Proof of Beneficial Use and extensions of time to prevent forfeiture. State law
requires a permittee to file proof and evidence in the application demonstrating that the applicant
is proceeding in good faith and with reasonable diligence to perfect the right or resume use.
Regulations for Extensions of Time, updated in December 2021, outline what information water
right holders need to provide to meet the statutory standard. These new provisions help protect
water right holders who are proceeding with good faith and reasonable diligence and allow NDWR
to process requests accurately and defensibly. All forms provided on NDWR’s website reflect the
requirements under the new regulation. Requests for extension of time that do not include the
required information may be subject to denial. Given the higher standard for applications for
extension of time, NDWR has recently provided longer timeframes for filing POCs and PBUs on
many permits. As agents for these permit holders, we appreciate your efforts to adapt to this new
standard.

---------------------------------------------------

Water Supply Data, Analysis, Forecasts
Science communication and data displays have come a long way in recent years. There are many
sites out there that do an excellent job of making information publicly accessible. Here are a few:
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
https://gbdash.dri.edu/
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/wcc/home/quicklinks/states/nevada/
https://livingwithdrought.com/
https://ndwr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/dashboards/924b4286734a4694b28e410ceb1bc97b

---------------------------------------------------

Compliance Update
As the number of new Alleged Violation cases continue to increase each year, NDWR’s
Compliance and Enforcement Program continues to ensure compliance with statute, regulations,
and State Engineer decisions. Since 2011, 352 Alleged Violation cases have been initiated, 292 of
those cases have been resolved, and 60 cases remain active.

General NDWR Email Contacts by Subject Matter:
Adjudications or Decree Questions:
adjudications@water.nv.gov

Water Planning:
waterplanning@water.nv.gov

Pumping Data Submittals:
pumpagereports@water.nv.gov

Website Corrections:
waterinfo@water.nv.gov

Water Level Data Submittals:
waterlevels@water.nv.gov

Well Drilling Questions:
ndwrdrilling@water.nv.gov

